BeX
SMART BUSINESS CLOUD SYSTEM

BeX® Online
BeX® Online is a modern and completely we based ERP system for retail businesses that is offered as a service in “the cloud”. Thanks to modern
technology and smart solutions BeX® becomes easier, more effective and cheaper compared to traditional ERP systems. BeX® Online is shaped for
the needs of today with both sales in physical and digital channels. Information and management is handled in real time between trading platforms in
order to achieve so called Omni channel or Unified Commerce. BeX® Online can handle an infinite number of businesses, warehouses, currencies
and price lists and more. Joint directories for articles, customers, suppliers and vouchers facilitates maintenance and coordination.

BeX® Online is offered as a service for a fixed user based monthly fee where everything except system training is included.
No surprises

No investment

Always updated

Always available

Work anywhere – Sell everywhere:
Article directory with groupings for statistics and searches, customs and order information, text blocks with HTML-editing, variant
management (color, size, length) packages, tags, pricelists and more.
Order function with status, order types, collection management, part delivery, matrix management of variants, package management,
delivery and invoicing.
WMS and management of in and outbound deliveries, inventory adjustments, warehouse adjustment and stocktaking.
Direct delivery externally and internally in the organization.
Return management with return cause, exchange order and repayment.
Purchase module with purchase order status, order approval, purchase delivery control, purchase planning, purchase suggestions and
store restocking.
Loyalty club with bonus system.
Voucher ledger for the management of all vouchers in all sales channels and companies. Manage bonus, gift cards, credit notes and
deposits. Posting and settlements between stores and companies is done automatically.
Accounting module with appropriate functions for posting, VAT, account legers, invoice management and payments.
API for connecting external systems that can retrieve and send data concerning e.g. article, prices, inventory, customers, orders,
deliveries, returns, purchases, vouchers and more.
Reports and documentation. All data can be exported to Excel.

BeX® Online is a modern web based ERP system with finance, sales, inventory and purchasing. BeX® B2B offers an integrated e-trading platform for
corporate customers and external sellers, agents and distributors etc. BeX® Retail POS is a complete point of sales system that can be installed in an
unlimited number of stores and connected to BeX® Online.
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